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Delhi must involve Hurriyat
leaders in dialogue: Vakil
Excelsior Correspondent
SRINAGAR, Aug 4: Former
Minister and senior Congress
leader Abdul Ghani Vakil has
said that Centre should come forward and break the ice to seriously
involve
Hurriyat
Conference leaders into a meaningful dialogue to resolve issues
confronting people of the State.
In a press statement issued
here today, Mr Vakil said that
time has come for Central
Government to break the ice and
initiate dialogue with the
Hurriyat leaders and take it to the
logical conclusion. The Hurriyat
leaders, he said should also
respond to the dialogue offer in a
positive manner so that this
stalemate is brought to an end.
“Sensing gravity of situation,
both Central leadership as well
as Hurriyat Conference must
understand that this endless wait
for a meaningful dialogue is seriously hitting the development

ABVP conducts
workshop on
organisational setup
Excelsior Correspondent
UDHAMPUR, Aug 4: A
workshop on "Formation of
Organisational setup and its
functioning" was organized by
district unit of Akhil Bhartiya
Vidyarthi Parishad (ABVP) at
Keshav Bhawan (RSS Office),
here today.
About one hundred ABVP
activists participated in the
workshop and they were
imparted training regarding the
formation of Organisation setup
and its functioning, by State
organsing secretary, ABVP,
Pawan Sharma.
The City Unit of ABVP was
also constituted during the
workshop headed by Assistant
Professor, Government Degree
College, Udhampur, Piare
Chand while Seema Dhar was
nominated as district president,
ABVP Girls
Wing
for
Udhampur district.

Lady ends life
Excelsior Correspondent
SRINAGAR, Aug 4: A mentally unsound lady, 40 resident
of Ranipora hanged herself in a
cowshed in Beerwa at central
Kashmir's Budgam district. She
died on spot.
The body of the deceased
was handed over to her relatives
for last rites after completion of
all medico-legal formalities.
Police has registered a case in
this regard.

and making people suffer for no
fault of theirs. Tourism is in
shambles, youth are suffering for
want of employment, development is stagnated, people are
alienated and sense of insecurity
is increasing among the people,”
Vakil added.
The Congress leader further
said that Centre must come out
with a clear policy viz-a-viz dialogue process and stop this endless wait, adopting an ad hoc
approach to resolve Kashmir crisis. Since long, both Hurriyat
leaders and Central leadership
are maintaining silence but the
situation warrants that this ice
must be broken now. Legislators
in both houses of Parliament as
well as in State Assembly must
also resolve and pursue Centre to
clear stand on its Kashmir policy.
People have witnessed huge
bloodshed and this dilly delaying policies were further complicating the issue instead of resolving it, Vakil said adding that any
further delay will result in alienation of people which is also not
good.
The Congress leader also
stressed upon the State
Government to immediately
hold the elections to the Local
Bodies/ Municipal Committees
so that people at grass root level
are empowered.

5 gamblers
arrested
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Aug 4: Bakshi
Nagar police today arrested five
gamblers and recovered Rs
32,000 bet money from their
possession.
A police spokesman said
that, on specific information,
police party from Bakshi Nagar
Police Station led by SHO
Dalip Singh under the supervision of SDPO West, Shabir
Khan conducted raid in a house
at Hari Singh Nagar, Rehari
Colony.
From the house, police
arrested five gamblers, who
have been identified as Ravi
Kant, son of Krishanlal of
Rehari, Dalip Kumar, son of
Mani Ram of Rehari Colony,
Bishan Kumar, son of Ashwani
Lal of Nanak Nagar, Kuldeep,
son of Krishanlal of Hari Singh
Nagar, Rehari Colony and
Rajesh Kumar, son of Satish of
Rehari, he added.
A case under FIR number
107/13 under Sections 3/4/13
Gambling Act has been registered at Bakshi Nagar Police
Station and investigation started.

Missing woman
recovered

Youth missing

Excelsior Correspondent

SRINAGAR,
Aug
4:
Mohammad Yousuf Bahar son
of
Ali
Mohammad
of
Gunshipora, Nowgam in district
Bandipora left his home to
Zadibal, Srinagar on 31-07-13
to attend a religious programme. Since then he did not
return home. The missing youth
is 30 years of age, height 5.6"
and wearing Sky blue T-shirt.
Anybody having any information about him may kindly
inform on mobile no's
9419970623, 9596588456, and
9596227737 or on Police
Control Room, Srinagar on dial
100.

JAMMU, Aug 4: Miran
Sahib police today recovered a
missing woman lady from district Poonch.
A police spokesman said
that, on August 1, Surinder
Kumar of Tinda Kallan lodged a
missing complaint about his
wife Bandana Kumari with
Police Station Miran Sahib.
During investigation, police
recovered the missing lady from
district Poonch, he added.
The lady has been handed
over to family members after
completing legal formalities.
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PYC organizes convention
of Panchs, Sarpanchs
Excelsior Correspondent
REASI, Aug 4: Pradesh
Youth Congress organized one
day convention-cum-workshop
of Sarpanchs and Panchs of district Reasi here the other day. A
large number of Youth Congress
workers participated.
Harshvardhan
Singh,
incharge Youth Congress J&K
was the chief guest while former
Minister
and
Member
Legislative Council, Jugal
Kishore Sharma and PYC president Shahnawaz Choudhary the
guests of honour on the occasion. Pankaj Basotra, Lok Sabha
president PYC for KathuaUdhampur- Doda, presided over.
This programme was organized
under the leadership of Youth
Congress president Reasi, Amit
Sharma.
During this one day convention-cum-workshop
various
issues related to Panchs and
Sarpanchs of the area were discussed. Addressing the gathering Harshvardan said that to
empower Panchayati Raj system
was the dream of former Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi and the
Congress was committed for the
73rd amendment in J&K PR

Act.
He
welcomed
the
announcement of AICC vice
president Rahul Gandhi for providing Rs 10 lakh as aditional
funds to each Panchayat in J&K
State.
Jugal Kishore (MLC) in his
address said that Central leadership was keen to empower
Panchayats in J&K. It was committed for the 73rd amendment
in the Act. He appealed the
Sarpanchs and Panchs
to
strengthen Congress at grass
root level.
PYC president Shahnawaz
alleged that NC was not serious
in implementation of Panchayati
Raj Act in the State. He said the
Congress leadership in the State
has taken up the issue vigorously and PYC also held protest
demonstrations at district level
but the coalition partner was not
ready for it. He said the
Congress would continue to
exert
pressure for the same.
Pankaj Basotra, Manjit Singh
Jatt, Rajveer Varun Singla,
Paramjit and Amit also
addressed the gathering. Youth
Congress activists also took out
a rally from Sulla Park to Nai
Basti, Reasi.

Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Aug 4: Relaxo
Home Appliances Private
Limited, a well known brand in
geysers, fans and electrical
accessories organised dealer
association and announced its
new range geysers, switches
with five star rating.
Being a good quality of
products our valued customers
are satisfied with our services
as well as our products already
available in the market with
ISI mark.
Speaking on the launches
of new range Managing
Director (MD) Rakesh Seghal
and Area Sales Manager highlights their quality assurance at
competitive price of all their
Five Star Ratings Geysers and
other products.
New range of Plate

2 injured in road
mishap
Excelsior Correspondent
SRINAGAR, Aug 4: Two
persons were injured in a road
accident that occurred in
Bandipora District last evening.
A police spokesperson said
that a Motorcycle bearing registration number Jk15 0944 collided with an unknown load carrier at Nasoo, Bandipora, resulting in injuries to the motorcyclist Ghulam Rasool Dar son of
Mohammad Anwar resident of
Naz colony, Bandipora and a
pillion. Both the injured were
shifted to hospital for treatment.
Bandipora Police has registered
a case in this regard.

Switches, Poly carbonate
switches are made with best
quality of brass parts, he said,
adding that they are providing
normal switches range with
poly carbonate products without any extra cost.
“We are also launching new
range of ceiling fans for summer season”, he added.
He urged super stockiest
M/s Jasan Enterprises and
dealers to provide best services
to all the customers in future
also.
On the occasion, Kanwaljit
Singh, Proprietor M/s Jasan
Enterprises announced various
schemes.

3 injured as car rolls
down in gorge
Excelsior Correspondent
UDHAMPUR, Aug 4: Three
persons where injured when a
Santro car in which they were
traveling, rolled down in a
gorge near Kheri, here today.
The car, bearing registration
number JK14B- 5065, was on
its way to Udhampur when met
with accident on the NH1A.
After getting information of the
incident, Police party rushed to
the spot and shifted injured persons to District Hospital
Udhampur, where condition of
them was stated to be stable.
Identity of the injured was
established as Mohd Aslam son
of Shabir Ahamed of Battal
Ballian Udhampur, Abot Kumar
son of Vijay
Kumar of
Udhampur and Shivam Sharma
son of Vipan Sharma of Omara
Morh Udhampur.

Kunjwani - Kaluchak, Near Army School Opposite Peak Maruti Show Room

NOTICE
The following is the list of management committee of the school :1. Sh P K Joseph Dhar
7. Mrs Anjli Koul
2. Dr. Asha Dhar
8. Mrs Neelam Pandoh
3. Sh Rajesh Kumar Dhar
9. Sh Ram Krishen
4. Sh Man Mohan Bhat
10. Mrs Rajni Kumari
5. Sh Sanjay Kumar Tickoo 11. Mrs Sulochana Kumari
6. Mr Shashi Bushan Bhat
12. Mrs Shree Devi
13. Mr Satish Kumar Raina
Any objection, may please be submitted to Director School Education
Jammu within a period of 7 days.
Principal

JAMMU, Aug 4: Third batch
of Shri Buddha Amarnathji
Yatra comprising of 570 pilgrims reached Poonch town
from Jammu this evening while
nearly 500 pilgrims performed
`darshan’ at the shrine at Mandi
today.
An official spokesman said
that second batch of yatris
which had been stopped at
Rajouri last night reached at
Mandi at around 11 am today.
The yatris after performing darshan, straightway left for Jammu
and reached here late evening.
They were stopped at Rajouri
for night halt by the
Administration due to security
reasons last evening.
Third batch of yatris including most of them from outside
the State left for Poonch from
Jammu base camp in 12 buses
and nine light and medium

motor vehicles. They reached
safe at Poonch at around 8 pm
today. They were received at
Sunderbani, Rajouri, Bhimber
Gali and Poonch by the administration, Army and other organizations connected with the
Langar management and Yatra
Reception Committees.
Local Army unit at BG has
organized a round the clock
`Langar’ for the yatris. A total
570 pilgrims who arrived at
Poonch today from Jammu were
received
by
the
Yatra
Management Committee including members from Akhara
Committee. They were accommodated at Akhara Mandir
Sarai, ITI complex, Sanatan
Dharam Sabha and local Govt
Higher Secondary Schools.
They will leave for Mandi
tomorrow morning to perform
`darshan’ at Shri Budha
Amarnath shrine.

Cash snatching, burglary cases
solved by Akhnoor police
Excelsior Correspondent

jurisdiction of Police Post
Chingus, district Rajouri, he
said.
Further investigation into the
case is going on.
Meanwhile, Akhnoor Police
also arrested two burglars namely Deepak Kumar, son of Kartar
Chand of Shakti Nagar and Ravi
Kumar, son of Sham Lal of Nud
and recovered stolen items
including gold chain, ear rings,
gold ring, gents shoes and
NOKIA Mobile phone worth Rs
40,000 from them.
A case under FIR number
107/13 under Section 457/380
RPC stands registered against
them at Akhnoor Police Station
and investigation started.
Police party led by SHO
Mahesh Sharma made the arrest
under the supervision of SDPO
Akhnoor Rayees Mohammad
Bhat.

Relaxo launches new range of
PM appealed to announce
geysers, accessories

CHENAB EDUCATION TRUST
Office of the Principal

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Aug 4: Akhnoor
police today arrested a person
involved in bag snatching containing Rs 92,000 cash.
A police spokesman said
that, Ajay Kumar, son of
Prithpal of Gratel, Tehsil
Akhnoor was returning home
after selling chicken from
Sunderbani side, when the auto
he was driving collided with a
Zen car driven by Subash
Chander, son of Munshi Ram of
Juldh, tehsil Mendhar, district
Poonch.
During altercation, Subash
Chander snatched the bag of
Ajay Kumar containing Rs
Officials of Relaxo Home Appliances Private Limited during 92,000 cash, he added.
As soon the police was
dealers meet at Jammu on Sunday.
informed about the incident all
nakas were alerted and the culprit was finally arrested in the

ADMISSION OPEN

COVENTRY SCHOLARS SR. SEC. SCHOOL
CHINORE JAMMU

3rd batch of Buddha Amarnath
yatris reaches Poonch

B.Ed

For
Course
Contact CHENAB COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
0191-2480873, 0191-2480178, 9419111235

For BBA, BCA, B.Com, MCA

Contact: BIMTAS (BALDEV INSTITUTE OF
MANAGEMENT, TECHNOLOGY & SCIENCES)
0191-2481875, 9419196301, 9419111235
For admission in MCA course the candidates those got more than 6 marks in
University test should apply to the Computer Science Department,
University of Jammu on or before 5th August, 2013, for admission.

10% DA installment
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Aug 4: National
Mazdoor Conference (NMC)
has appealed Prime Minister,
Dr Manmohan Singh to
announce the pending installment of 10% DA due from
July and also merger of 50%
DA into basic pay and pension in favour of both Central
and
State
Government
employees and pensioners at
the next Union Cabinet meeting as a goodwill gesture.
Addressing a NMC workers rally here today, Shastri
said that salaried class is fac-

ing a lot of economic hardships due to high inflation and
price rise and the early release
of DA installment would be
the genuine measure to provide some release to them.
Shastri also urged that till
the new Pay Commission is
constituted and recommendations implemented, 50% DA
be merged with basic pay and
pension and an interim relief
in the form of a grant of 20%
of basic pay and pension be
provided to the employees
and pensioners at the earliest.

Rotary Club of Jammu City flags
off ‘Polio Eradication Rally’
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Aug 4: Rotary
Club of Jammu City flagged off
a "Polio Eradication Rally"
being conducted by the Rotary
Club of Pune, Pashan on wheels
from Pune-Leh-Pune, today
from Jammu to Gwalior.
Polio Eradication is the
worldwide project undertaken
by Rotary International headquartered at Chicago, USA, Dr
Gaurav Vaid, President Rotary
Club of Jammu City told
reporters on the sideline of the
flagging off ceremony.

Anjali Mullay, Pradeep
Mullay, Anuradha Kamarkar
and Abhay Kamarkar are the
active participants in this rally
and are spreading the message
of Polio Eradication from the
face of this earth, he added.
On the occasion, Rotarians
of RC Pune Pashan also shared
their experiences while travelling from Pune-Manali-LehSrinagar-Jammu.
Among others present were
Adeep Singh Mehta, Harbans
Singh, Prem Shankar Singh, RB
Khajuria, Sanjeev Vaid, etc.

ReTs shouting slogans in support of their demands during
monthly meeting on Sunday.

ReT Teachers Forum
highlights demands
Excelsior Correspondent
UDHAMPUR, Aug 4: A
monthly meeting of All J&K
ReT Teachers Forum was held
today under the chairmanship
of State president Vinod
Sharma for highlighting various issues.
The meet expressed serious
concern over delay in regularization of EVs converted ReTs
despite completion of ten years
of their service.
Urging the Director School
Education Jammu to direct the
CEOs to submit the regularization files to EVs, the Forum
also demanded the release of
salary of female regularized
ReTs under Kasturba Gandhi
Balika Vidyalaya Scheme
(KGBV) and ReT under SSA,
especially in Poonch, Doda,
Kathua, Rajouri etc before the
Eid festival.
The meet also highlighted

other demands such as inclusion of 5 years ReT period for
seniority benefits, old pension
scheme for ReTs engaged
before January 1, 2010, absorption of posts of regularized
ReTs of SSA under State plan
by sanctioning of posts for
smooth release of salary of
these teachers, transfer policy
for regularized ReTs and provision of SRO-43.
The Forum president Vinod
Sharma threatened a stir if
salary of ReTs under SSA is not
released before Eid.
Among
those
who
addressed the meeting, included Lekh Raj Parihar, Sham
Sharma, Sukesh Khajuria,
Sukhdev Singh, Ashok Seth,
Pritam Goswami, Chain Singh,
Ravinder
Singh,
Pramod
Sharma and others.
Representatives of the cadre
from all the eleven zones participated in the meeting.

Sarpanchs, Panchs deprived of
legitimate honorarium: Harsh
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Aug 4: Chairman,
National Panthers Party and
MLA Harshdev Singh flayed
the Government for inordinate
delay in release of honorarium
for Sarpanchs and Panchs in
consonance with the announcement made by it in Assembly
during the Budget Session
2012 as well as 2013.
Singh pointed out that the
Minister
for
Rural
Development in a written reply
had stated that the proposal of
giving honorarium to elected
members of Panchayats had
been moved to the Finance
Department and that certain
emoluments had been recommended for the Sarpanchs,
Naib Sarpanchs and Panchs.
He said that a categorical
statement in this regard had
been made by the Finance
Minister as well during Budget
speech but regretted that the
Government has failed to take
any action thereafter despite
the fact that Panchayats had

completed duration of more
than two and a half years since
their constitution.
Urging for early release of
honorarium in favour of
Sarpanchs and Panchs and
Panchayate Adalats, Singh said
that the Government should
consider release of their arrears
of remuneration. He further
demanded release of Rs 10 lakh
to each Panchayat for undertaking developmental activities as
repeatedly announced.
Expressing concern over the
functioning of the Rural
Development
Department,
Harshdev Singh called for
organizing orientation courses
for members of Panchayats so
as to sensitize them and to give
them proper counseling at district and tehsil levels.
He also called for equitable
distribution of recently created
1035 posts of VLWs between
the two regions of the State.
Singh sought a high level probe
into all spending and expenditure incurred under MGNREGA during the last three years.

